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Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Rockledge 
Lakeville, Connecticut 
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Vice-Chairmen 

Mrs. Sidney D. Gamble 
Treasurer 
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Harry B. Price 
Executive Secretary 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Enclosed herewith is a copy of the new booklet v^hich we have 
just published. We secured the help and criticism of a number of authori¬ 
ties during its preparation. I hope you will feel that it presents the 
case fairly and effectively. 

For your confidential reference, I am enclosing also a copy of 
a rather long letter to Mr. Stimson, reporting on the conversation with 
Secretary Hull last week. 

I must apologize for not having answered before now the question 
which you recently raised in connection with the possibility of our pub¬ 
lishing the names of finas doing business in war materials mth Japan. 
When you first made the suggestion, we went into the possibilities rather 
thoroughly. Mr. Eliot Janeway, a member of our Committee who is now busi¬ 
ness editor of Time magazine, spent most of his time for three months last 
year in an attempt to get first-hand infonnation about such companies and 
their dealings. This was in connection with a contemplated article for the 
Readers* Digest, which, despite.all of this effort, did not materialize, 
partly for want of adequate, reliable evidence. Mr. Janeway told me after 
this period of investigation that it was all but impossible to get abso¬ 
lutely authentic infonnation with regard to these sales. The publication 
of lists without such information woxild, of course, expose us to the pos¬ 
sibility of libel charges. If we published a list that was only partial, 
it v/ould also raise the complaint that we were being grossly unfair in 
naming only a few of the considerable number of companies engaged in this 
trade. Vfe also, in talking with business men, ran into the types of ration¬ 
alization mentioned in the answer to the third question on page 31 of the 
booklet. The most important obstacle was the objection that pressure upon 
a few companies might lead them to relinquish the business, but that without 
government action, it would almost certainly be transferred to less scrupulous 
or more shrewd business firms. 

If Congress does not take action, it seems to me that, despite 
all of the difficulties, we should go into the question even more fully to 
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October 19, 1939« 

Dr, Robert E, Speer, 
Lakeville, 
Connecticut 

Dear Dr. Speer; 

Knowing of your syrapathy v;ith China, I am writing 
to ask perrd.ssion to use your name on the Rational Advisory 
Board of the American Friends of the Chinese People, 

I am sure you will recognize the special need at 

this tipie for redoubled effort in the behalf of China, The 
European war has resulted in an almost complete ’’blackout'* 
of the Far East as far as news is concerned. Recently, for 
exaiple, the fact that Chungking,, the capital of China, was 
bombed five days in succession received only fragmentarjf 

mention in the press. 

The Anerioan PViends of the Chinese People, organize 
in 1932, when Japan entered Manchuria, is the only national 
organization so far as we can discover, which has supported a 
broad program of aid for China, During these seven years we 
have collected money for political and civil relief and for¬ 
warded it to the appropriate Chinese organisations, We have 
worked for governmental and private fiscal aid and for an 
official embargo on trade with Japan. Wa have promoted the 
consumer boycott activities against Japanese products. And 
wo have engaged in a general program of education for the 
promotion of understanding of Chinese agricultural, political 
and economic life. You vdll find the details of this program 

on the enclosed sheets. 

Will you permit us the use of your name in the car¬ 

rying out of this broad program? I realize that you may not 
be able to attend meetings or otherwise give much time to the 
organization, but our work would be greatly strengthened by 
having the prestige of your name. I am enclosing a stamped 
return envelope to make it easier for you to reply. 

Sincerely yours. 

Chairman 

Official Publication “China Today” 
Monthly Magazine of Information and Opinion on the Far East 



received 
MAY 1917 

E Speer 
f tMBrnS '1 Y M C A 
I New York 

I have a letter from Hsu Kun Kv'ong, 
Princeton 1914, whom I helped to get on the Prince— 
tonian and who is now ass't editor of the Peking 
Ciazette. From this letter dated Apr 3 1917 I 
quote: 

"Japan is the greatest obstacle in the 
urogress and development of China. You may depend 
on it that she will do everything to oe China 
in a had light with the world. She is doing it 
now. She is accusing China of insincerity. 

"You who live in America don't know what 
Japan is doing out here in the Easo. Even some 
of the Chinese - high officials at that - are 
not aware of her deep intrigues. That is why v.e 
are falling into the trap of the Japanese all 
the time. Some day the Chinese will wake up, 
so will the United States, and they will both 
find out that the worst kind of politics are 
heing nlayed in the Far East. 

* "It is a wonderful thing that the U.S. 
has decided to enlarge her fleet. That is the 
only language the Japanese understand. You are 
strong now, so you don't know what it means to oe 
a weak nation. But we know. And for God sake, 
America will not fall into the rank of a weak 
nation. One of ray friends has "besn trying to 
convince me that national integrity and morality 
will protect a nation in this world of greed and 
aggression, hut he will soon find out the avarice 
of such nations as Japan cannot he satisfied." 

I have written Kwong a calm letter 
stating that I would ask your advice about what 
could be done to prevent trouble from Japan. 
In my files are a*number of clippings giving 
expressions from people like Bishop V7 S Lewis 
of'china. Dr lyenaga* Dr S L Gulick, Dr Henry 
Loomis and President Kamada of Keio University. 



'JJould it do any good for me to write friendly 
letters to these people suggesting that Japan 
and China cooperate on a basis of fair exchan 
Your wide experience and deep knovrledge of su 
problems must qualify you far better than I 
to undertake such a task, and doubtless you 
are making it part of your work. 

My primary interest is in bringing about 
economic justice - land value taxation end 
free trade - but I am aware that diplomacy is 
needed to secure these aims and that time is 
a controlling factor in avoiding hostilities. 
Therefore I should be glad to follow any 
suggestions within my power that you may want 
to offer. 

5«^ectfully 

May 20 1917 
53 Warren 
Bloomfield N 

to o
 



Henry L. Stimson 
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Robert E. Speer 
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March 29,1939 

Roger S. Greene 
Chairman 

Josephine Schain 
Vice-Chairman 

Mrs. Sidney D. Gamble 
Treasurer 

Harry B. Price 
Executive Secretary 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Pere Marquette Itotel 
Peoria, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

Dr. Arthur N. Ifolcombe, Professor of Government at 
Harvard University, has prepared for us a statement which is being 
circulated for signatures among outstanding students of international 
relations. Enclosed is a copy of this statement, together with a 
covering letter which we are using. 

I wonder if it would be possible for you to prepare a 
statement along somewhat similar lines, calling for a stoppage of our 
economic aid to Japan for war purposes, to be sent for signs.ture to 
outstanding international minded church leaders. I believe that such 
a statement would be about as important as any that could be made at 
this time and we know of no one better qualified to prepare such a 
statement than yourself. Your help on this would be deeply appreciated. 

On the whole, I should say that the largest volume of 
support w^hich this Committee has received has come from chxirch people 
who see the moral implications of the question with which we are deal¬ 
ing. Thirty thousand signatures from among the churches of Rochester, 
N.Y. and over forty-five thousand from among church people in Pasadena, 
California, to petitions calling for a stoppage of war supplies to 
Japan, are simply two especially striking cases in point. 

With best regards always, I am 

Cordially yours. 

Harry B./^Price, 
Executive Secretary ER 

Enclosure 
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January 9, 1940 

Roger S. Greene 
Chairman 

Josephine Schain 
Vice-Chairman 
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Mrs. Grover Clark 
Corresponding Secretary 

Harry B. Price 
Executive Secretary 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Rockledge 
Lakeville, Conn. 

Dear Dr. Speer; 

We TTould like to send to a large number of Protestant 

ministers a letter inviting their serious consideration of 
the question of extensive T/ar supplies going to Japan from 

the United States at this time. 

It is our hope that you may be willing to join a small 
group of outstanding church leaders who will sign the letter 
addressed to these ministers. A similar invitation is being 

extended by this mail to Dr. George A. Buttrlck, Dr. Henry 
Emerson Fosdick, Dr. John R. Mott, and Bishop Oldham. 

Enclosed is a suggested draft for such a letter and for 

a. leaflet ■which we tvould like to enclose with it. Isill you be 
so good as to give this your immediate attention and to let us 
have vour reply by return mail if possible? These statements 
were prepared for us 'by'DrTHrTT'GSFside, ^Director of the Asso¬ 

ciated Boards for Christian Colleges in China. They are, of 
co'urse, subject to alteration, and your comments 'will be honored 
in preparing a final revision. In viev/ of the time element it 
is hoped that extensive changes will not become necessary. 

It will also be helpful if you can indicate your attitude 

Yv^ith regard to the attached questions. 

le are hoping that it may be possible to get this letter 
out in time to invite consideration of the problem on the 28th 
of January. Will you help in this way to secure from the churches 
of America an unmistakable expression of their attitude on Anerica's 

arming of Japan? 

Very sincerely yours. 

HBPrMS 



CQPI 

RDC?XEDGE 
Lakeville, Connecticut 

•Januai^/ 11, 1940 

L'e&r Mr. 

I b«5g leave to aod appeal lo the &p; eEl£ ^ou 
auot Le receiving that you. vill uu everything in your pover 
to secui-e the m.osltio . of an mbargo on the sale cf liilitary 
supplies to wnen the cenunciatioa of our Trade Treaty 
vith Japan becomes effective. appreciate all tJxat you Isave 
done in tiie exertion of Kcral influeixee ana, w© trust that ao^r 
legal action ma;, be taken — not to prohibit ail tra.-::© but ef- 
foctivoii to prevent the ex^^rt of our mater,ials ucad. by Japan 
In her treaty-breaking aggression in China. 

Witli yexu ??c are opposod to war wi'tii J&pjaa and fear none. 
It would not be doclcu-sd by ua axiu we do not believe it 5»ould 
be declared by Japan, vie**' of her treaty affiliations Japan 
can hax*c no just cause of grievance against us for adheiiag to 
our ©ngggeaeiit not to participate in any aggression against 
China. We do participate if we continue to supply Japan with 
her aeerss cf aggression. 

Theocydid.es represents the Corinthian delegates as 
saying at the Congress at Lacedaeaion, B. C. 422, *The true 
fi.ut.hor of tiie subjugation of a people is not so such the 
iauediate agent, as the power which permits it, having the 
mmns to prevent it," I© are supplying the aesuia to effect it. 

Very respectfuj.ly yours. 

(signed) Robert E. Speer 
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January 15, 1940 

Roger S. Greene 
Chairman 

Josephine Schain 
V ice-Chairman 

Mrs. Sidney D. Gamble 
Treasurer 

Mrs. Grover Clark 
Corresponding Secretary 

Harry B. Price 
Executive Secretary 

Dr. Robert -ti. Speer 
"RocKledge" 
Lakeville, Conn. 

Dear Dr. Speer* 

Thank you for both of yoior communications. We 
are making all of the changes suggested by you in 
the letter ana statement to ministers. 

Affirmative replies have come from all invited 
to sign this letter excepting Dr. Mott, Y^ho is in 
Mexico; we hope to hear from him on Monday and then 
to proceed iimuediately. 

Your letter to Secretary Hull is excellent. 
I am enclosing a fevr extra copies for your use as 
requested. 

Encs. 
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Roger S. Greene 
Chairman 

B. A. Garside 

Josephine Sdiain 
Vice-Chairmen 

Mrs. Sidney D. Gamble 
T reasurer 

Mrs. Grover Clark 
Corresponding Secretary 

Harry B. Price 
Executive Secretary 

Dr. Robert E. Soeer 
Rockledge 
LaV-eville, Com. 

Dear Dr. vSpeer: 

I wonder if it would be possible for you to write an article 
for the Christian Century which will dea.l with points raised in Dr. 
Latourette's recent sta.tenient published there. A cony of this is en¬ 
closed for 7'">ur reference. I think that he lias greatly exa.ggerated 
the risk of war, consider.ing Japan’s nosition today; that he has 
underestimated the risk of conflict in the future if Japan succeeds 
in her nresent venture; that in his concern for the feelings of the 
Japanese he has disregarded overwhelmingly greater injury being done 
to the Chinese neople through mr aid of Japan today; and that he does 

not face up to the only alternative to stop the arming of Japan, 
namely, continuing to give decisive economic support to her ruthless 

and lawless aggression against China. 

It seems to me that such articles as his and Dr. Wamshuis', 
reflecting a minority in church ooinion toward v/hich the Christian 
Centurj'' may have some leanings, do not do justice to the moral sense 
of church people as a whole. This is a,bundantly indica.ted in replies 
that have been received to the letters sent out recently to 102,000 

Protestant ministers throughout the countrj'-. 

Will it be possible for j'-ou to imrite or to get written one 
or two well-considered but forceful stateraente for the Christian Cen¬ 

tury at this time? 

Cordially yours, 

HBPiMS 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Rockledge 
Lakeville, Connecticut 

Dear Dr. Speer: 

A brief resume of our summer activities is contained in the minutes 

of our last Board meeting, a copy of which is enclosed for yoYir reference. 
I hope that by sending you such fresh information about our activities from 
time to time, it may be possible to keep you informed of developments in our 

work without making excessive demands upon your time. 

Enclosed also is a statement of oyu* financial situation taken from 
the latest auditor’s report, with a footnote indicating the present condition 
of the Committee. Nearly 4,000 persons have contributed to the support of 
this work. Beginning next week, we plan to send out appeals for continued 
support to those proven friends and to others Imown to be interested in the 
Far Eastern situation. We are hoping that the response will be such that, in 

view of the increased responsibilities of the United Spates in the Pacific 
area, an even more effective effort towards the curtailment of American aid to 

Japan may be carried out during the autumn and winter. 

lou doubtless noticed the results of the latest Gallup poll taken 
shortly after Secretary Hull's denunciation of the 1911 treaty Yd.th Japan: 81^ 
of those registering an opinion approved the treaty abrogation and 82% favored 
an embargo on war materials to Japan. An officer of the Gallup organization, 
I was told by a friend, said that this represented the most remarkable growth 
of public opinion on a question of national policy in their experience to date. 

Of course the outbreak of war in Europe, and the claim which this 
makes upon public attention, tends for the present to push the Far Eastern sit¬ 
uation into the backgroxond. We have received many inquiries from individuals 
and sympathetic organizations concerning the implications of the European war 
for the Far Eastern conflict, and specifically for the program of "Non-Participation 
in Japanese Aggression". I have endeavored through the enclosed brief memoran¬ 
dum ("War in Europe — What About Asia?"), which was submitted to competent 
friends for their criticism, to deal with some of the salient points in the 
general reorientation of outlook that now becomes necessary. I very much hope 
that you may be able to give to this memorandum a careful and critical reading. 

Now, more than ever, I feel that your advice is needed in connection 
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-2- Dr. Robert E. Speer, September 15, 1959 

with the work of our Committee. To an increasing extent other national, as 
well as local, organizations and thousands of individuals scattered over the 
country are looking to us for materials and leadership in connection with 
active support for a positive Far Eastern policy. Any comments or suggestions 

from you will be deeply appreciated. 

Sincerely yours. 

HEP: A 

P.S. - Since this letter was dictated, the Russo-^iianese border tinice has been 
I^unced. While it is too early to appraise the full significance of this 
development, it seems clear that Japan, reMeved to some extent of immediate 
pressure upon the Manchxaria border, may be/ableito increase mlitary pressure 
against China. In consequence, the threat to China’s integrity and the 
significance of America's role as Japan's armorer are both substantially in¬ 
creased. Will you please take this as a supplementary footnote to the 

enclosed memorandum? 



ADDRESS OFFICIAL. COMMUNICATIONS TO 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

In reply refer to 
Co 711.942 - Speer, Robert E. 

January 22, 1940 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I have received your letter of January 12, 1940, in 

regard to your desire that an embargo be imposed on the 

sale of military supplies to Japan. 

Your courtesy in Informing the Department respecting 

your views on this subject is greatly appreciated. In 

this connection, I may point out that there is no statute 

authorizing the embargo which you advocate. Before such 

an embargo could be put into effect, new legislation 

would be required. 

Sincerely yoxirs. 

For the Secretary of State; 

Counselor 

Robert E. Speer, D.D., LL.D., Lltt. D., 

Rockledge, 

Lakeville, Connecticut. 



Yenching College for Women 

American Office 

150 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

December 1940 

ERIEIIDS OE YEHCHIHG! 

If you have been ¥/ondering how the tides 

of war and international politics have affected life 

on the Yenching campus, we hope the attached pictures 

will help answer your questions. 

Yenching opened in mid-September with an 

enrollment far exceeding any figures in her alY/ays 

crowded history. Eor the student body of China has 

responded unanimously to the Government's insistence 

that Hew China needs leaders who are not only brave, 

but competently trained in school and college. 

Yenching is the only woman's college to 

remain in the whole vast territory of ITorth China, 

and this fact has become an increasingly solemn re¬ 

sponsibility, Yenching has been able to accept the 

responsibility, because of you, her friends in America. 

You have shown your faith in her by completing, last 

June, an endowment fund of one hundred thousand dollars, 

and by sending additional emergency funds for her use 

in these years of trial and opportvinity. 

Messages of deep appreciation have come from 
both faculty and students at Yenching. We relay them 

to you with our own thanks and greetings. 

Mrs. Maurice T. Moore 
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Laiteville, Connecticut 
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Jenu».r5 11» 19^ 

Bear Mr. 

I beg le&’sre to spp«i«l to tb© &pj:-Q£il« jou 
iaust be receiving ttmt you will do everything in your F^wer 

to r^ecure the of eafcs«:o on the 
su.'r.lios« to 4s,p®.n when the c.oramci&tion of our fraue Tr«&<.y 

^th Jau-n bocoaea effective, fe appreciate all 
done in' the exertion of ffioral influence am we tru.^t that now 
leral action aey be tehen not to prohibit all but e.- 
fectivel:;^ to prevent th© export of <4»&r mierl&ls usee, -y 

in her treat.Y-br*®.King aggr&v^sion in China. 

fitla you w€i ar® opposed to war with Japaia enc fear non#. 

It would not be doelark by ua am w® do not 
b© declared by Japan, la view of her treaty Ja^n 
can have no juot cause of grievance; apeinst us ^.or a-;..,.ieiinf to 
our ©agageiaent not to partlctr^U in arjy aggression against 

China, We do particifiate If v© contiau© to supply 

her Etsans of aggression. 

TutAcydices retreseats tlie Corinthian tielegfites as 

©aying ©t the Congress at Lacetiaeaoa^ h. C. 4?E, *?h© true 

author of the subjugRtion of a pscpl® is not so 
in-sedicto aront, as the po-wer which neraits it, li&viag tne 
®o»ns to prevent it.« w© sre eupylying the &®ens to effect i«. 

Very r®spectful.l.y yours. 

(cigned) Robert £, Speer 



Warren A. Seavey 

Harvard Law School 

Cambridge, Massachusetts 

October 9, 1940. 

Dear Sir: 

I invite you to read thought¬ 
fully the enclosed statement concerning 
our problem in the Far East, written 
after mature consideration by a group 
of teachers of law. 

We believe that realistic con¬ 
sideration of the issue leads Inescapably 
to the conclusion that acquiescence in 
Japan’s present course is likely to lead 
to disaster, while on the other hand in¬ 
creased and continued pressure upon Japan 
gives us an opportunity of preserving for 
the people of this country the kind of 
life which they have struggled to achieve. 

Sincerely, 

Warren A. Seavey 


